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THE WASHINGTON GAZETTE.
(

peerless We Stnd.- -

Our cciii,(titor9 a .back seat are
.

While J'hb (Jazette big money
i9 making!

circulation out numbersfCr our
fheru all,

nJ skilled advertisers know
where to call!

To The Gazette they straight-
way come

ad advertise and make things
hum!

THE OLD NORTH STATE FOREVER.

The Gazette is a Rooster brave,
Who tackles every churlish knave,
Or any one else beneath the sun,
Who tries to run down ashington.

" The Gazette for old Beaufort stands,
And for the people that till her lands,
And for all enterprise. 'neath the mn,
That builds up grand old Washington.

wmt eVOL. XIII. NO 43.JO. N. C, THURSDAY, APRIL 2 1891,w ' "... .
vice's feiceiioflr.' xnere we

farmingr sermons at the PreBbyteri--
wards' Mill, asui5v
place is careless he wllftr '

the mail when it is sent 1

wait sometimes three wn Church appropriate to the day. ANY. handwe remember the immensity NEW YORK FASHIONS. INSULTED THE FLAG:
of his achievement, and on the othEvery one interested in education,

paqorHighlit of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, i er band reflect that he was worse, - ., . m ah Some Wonderful Thing. Spriu,? Materials Styles in MaIn Another Episode of 'the Hennes-s-y

Trialg. .
lting New Millinery.comes. than destitute of any ancestral ex

perience of method , born into i

(Prepared for Th Gazbttb by Prof
ChadDurn, or Maine .j (Prepared by Mme May, New York,isThe record of the Legislature JNEW OLEANs, March 25. Thespecially for Uaeett.)

world of mysticism, nurtured in the
school of Plato, therefore compelled
himself to forge the intellectual in-s- it

unf its of research, himself to

one to which the party and the State report of the insult offered the
THE STB AH LIFEBOATcan point with just pride Light quality wools show the

same conspicaous features that
have beeu noticeable in winter

American flag on the day the Hen
nessy verdict was rendered, hasTh firat iteim lifeboat. At a will; But it made one great blunder anJ

create very conception oi scien
one that we do not believe was in be remembered, was not long ago

tific inquiry when we thus remem goods. Extremely bold plaids are
finished for the Royal National Life frequent while circular or oval

spots have grown even larger nor

created much indignation through;
out the country, judging by the
numerous letters received by the
Mayor from Grand Army Posts
and others resnectinc it-- M

ABSOUUTELY PURE boat Institution, of England. The
tended.

The Revenue Act compels every
body to pay tax upon their incomes

ber and thus reflect, it appears to me

there can be no question that Aris-

totle stands forth, not only as thedesign contained many peculiaritiei does the breath of spring hinder a
This will eddIv to the cook who the water-ie- t beinsr adooted as the K P . AU. A.greatest fisrure of an tiouity, but as presentation of fleecy or astrakan
gets $5 a month; to the farm laborer Shakespeare, several days ago, ormost promising mode of propulsion weavings which appear not only

How's

Your Liver ?
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. When the
Liver is torpid the Bow- -
els are sluggish and con-
stipated, the food lies
in the etomach undi--

fested, poisoning the
frequent headache

ensues; a feeling of lassi-
tude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is de--
ranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has been the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them ;

a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraor-
dinary power and efficacy.
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED.

As a general family remedy for dyspepgia.Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., I hardly everoae anything else, and have never beenin the effect produced; it leemi tobe almost a perfect cure for all diseases of theStomach and Bowels.
W. J. McElbot, Macon, Oa.

the greatest intellect that has ever
aoDeared upon the face of this

dered and official investigtion. and
BitAVE LOVE.

He'd nothing but his violin,
I'd nothing but my song.

Practical use and exhaustive tests, on woolen but on semi-transpare- nt
who gets $10 a month; and to every
nerson in receiDt of a salary or according to one of the builders, fabrics such as grenadines. Bou- - the police have made a report

which oan be substantiated by manyBut we were wed when skies were

a a

earth."
On a projected electric railway

wages. have now proven the great value of

DIKECTOKY.

ITATE AND GOVERNMENT.

Governor, Daniel G. Fowle, of Wake.
jjeuteuaut-Governo- r, TbomasM. Holt

of Alamance.
Secretary of State, William L Saunders

of Wake.
Treaiurer, JJon:iM W.B.-iiii- , of Wake.
Auditor, George 'V. anderlin, Wayne.
Superintendent ot I'liblic" Instruction,

.Sidney M Kintr. of Catawba.

rette fleckings likewise contribute
to a stjlish roughness aid butChapter 322, Laws of 1891 (now the vessel for life-kavi- ng service, redou table witnesses. It shows the

Mafia regarded the action of thebetween Vienna and Buda Pesth , a
that colors are refined and often

blue
And Summer days were long;

And when we rested by the hedge,
The robiis came and told;

How they had dared to woo and wm
When early Spring was cold.

and have shown that it possesses
these advantages: The propelling jury as signal victory over the law

in press) is the Revenue Act. Sec-

tion 5 of Schedule A reads:
"On the incomes and profits de

indistinct, the effects would be too
distance of 150 miles, it is proposed
to make an average speed of 75 to
80 miles an hour.

of this country. Here js the repower is instantaneous, and as effi pronounced even for fashionableWe sometimes supped on dewberries port:
rived from any property not taxed cient in heavy seas as in smoothrAttorney General, Theodore F David- - About 4 o'clock Friday eveningduring the year preceding the first

endurencc. Hright plaids are
seen, but here the surfaces are
smooth although the size of the

f a fm I, 19 J .1 li i.
FLiaS OF LONG-AGO- .

The chief supplies of amber,
water. No racing or injurious ef-

fect on the machinery results . fromday of June in each year there shall

or slept upon the hay.
But oft the farmers' wives at eve

Come out to hear us play
The rare old tunes the dear old tunes

We could not starve for long,
While my man had his violin

And I my sweet love song.

uiu io, a urowu oi Italians, num
bering from forty to fifty men, conbe a tax of one per centum without pattern may be large. From suchwhich is a fossil gum that exudedrolling and pitching. The vibra &rrtiru uu me ijevee. had fextreme, all gradations are noticeexemption. On incomes derived from pines and other trees perhaps Ursalme street. Three of them

tion is much less than in a screw or
paddle boat. As the engine runs able until small checked suitingsfrom salaries or fees during the same two million years ago, come from Guisteppe Lefere, A. Lcncetta andtime there shall be a tax of one-ha- lf

The world has aye yone well with us,
Old Man, since we were one!

Our homeless wauderiner down the
n soft tans and grays are reached Romano. RrrKif i. iv.vuiiunr, me latter aand these form very serviceableof on per centum."

in only one direction, the complica-
tion, weijht, and wear and tear of
machinery are greatly reduced, and

brother in law of James Caruso, inlong ago was done :

the bed of the Baltic Sea in north-

ern Prussia. Many of the lumps of
amber contain insects of various
kinds, leaves, parts of flowers, etc.,

dresses because inconspicuous audThat is the law as it stands to dieted as one of the assassins of Professional and Business Card.But those who wait for jrold or erear. ess likely to show soil than plaiuthere is no loss of time, due to stop VU1C1 nennessy, entered a shantvv or noiii-e- s andjor kme,
Till YouthVsweet spring goods.

day and as it will stand until anoth-

er meeting of the General Assembly.
The law as it has been heretofore,

grows brown ping and reversing, for going astern. which become entangled when the at thatplace which is owned by THE ORTON,and sere, STYLES IWMAK1JIO. ITS! Man DtarraI . . .. IThere are no serious obstacles un-

der water. Should anything: hap
u ..u.iuuira. as nsea nvrhomgum was soft, and have been per-

fectly preserved through all the in Wilmington, N. O.
And love and beauty pine,

Will never know the joy of hearts
That met without a fear

taxed all incomes except $1,000. Material of conspicuous patterns as a warehouse for baskets flatr- -
And the bill framed by the Finance pen to the rudder, the turbine alone of couse need combinations of etc.. for frnit. .;.When you had; but your violin, tervening ages to the present time.

Prof. Richard Klebs, of Konigsberg,Committee this year contained the I
u duijfo auu luggersplain fabrics and importers being and took therefrom a number rwill steer well; and with both to--

ion, or mmcomie
8TATE BOARD OF AflRICULTURE.

CuiUih-sne- r, John Robinson.
S- - ret-i- y, 1 K Hruner.
CheuM, Herbert H Battle.
Agent I in migration, 1. M. Wilson.

. ' SUPREME COUKT.

(Jhief Justice, Wm .N II Smith, of Wak
Associate J nstices, J J Davis, f Fran

. lin, Augustus S Merrimon of W ak
Jame K. Shepherd, of Beaufor
and Alfonzo C. Avery, of Burke.

.JUDGES SUrKRIOR COURT.
i

FiTst-litrict- , George II Brown, o
Hpaufort.

Second District, Frederick Philips, of
Edgecombe.

Third l'istrict, II G Connor, of Wilson.
Fourth District, Walter Clark, of Wake.
Fifth I)itriot, John A Gilmer, Guilford.
Sixtk District, E T Boykin," of Sampson.
SiTdiith District, James (J Mcllae, of

Cumberland.
Eiglft Dmtri. t. It T Armfield, Iredell,

'Ninth District, M F Gravesof Yadkin.
Ttath Di-tri- John G Bynum, Burke.
Eleventh District, W M Shipp, of Meck- -

letiburg.
Twelfth District, James

of Buncombe.

KKl'KKSKNTATIVES IN CONGRESS.

benate, Zi bulon B Vance, of Mecklen
burg; Ma r W Ransom, of North
'hamjitor:

House of Representatives, First District
Thomas G Skinner, of Perquimans.

Ana I my dear.- Chicago Tribune

Best appointed Hotel in the State

JJOTEL ALBERT.
NEW BERNE, N. (J.

All the Modern Convenience.

same exemption as it passed the gather the maneuveiing power ex has been studying the fossil insects out the two together, but suitings flags, among them an Americanare tailor made with special atten. flag. Peter Goralts the k-- n.during the last twelve years, inTHE LAST CONFEDERATES. House. When it went over to the
Senate the last sentence was strick

ceeds that of any other known steer-

ing arrangement. tion to fit and the same can be the shanty, made noefforfR rwhich time several hundred thou1
0 en out. At least that is what the aid of clothes among which Bed- - vent the men from ralHn 4mpt wV.rThree Men AVlio Didn't Give tip sand specimens of amber have pass-

ed through his hands. His work ford cords showing a rep across, On a flagstaff attar hpd f k,0 u. k 'A NEW BUFFALO.

There are now reported to be ' "vn. i. . , ouauUntil Long Alter the "War
was Over. are me uewesi. xnese ana otner ty the three men hoisted th:has yielded many facts of great sci

twelve "sealskin" buffaloes, which

record shows, but we do not believe
that the law was intentionally
changed in the , Sen ate or that the
House knowingly concurred in strik-

ing out the exemption of $1,000.

clotbes or indeed any variety of the Italian at the ton n' ul
C.

entific interest, such as the discov-

ery of insects between the gnats and tne, plain wool, are trimmed American turned unsid k.

ATTORNEY-AT-L- A W,

WASHINGTON, N.

gEYMOUR W. HANCOCK,

ATTORNE Y-AT- -L AW

have been obtained by crossing poll-

ed Angus cattle on the wild stock.
The hump and shaggy mane of the

According to a story in Mr. Al
bert Lawaoo's ''War Anecdotes,'7

with passementerie or ribbon en low it. The affair created much
Thursday, March 5th, when the . .uuvu k,j uiuiuiu-- u jnvio, luio and a crowd soonsays the New Orleans Delta, the

the short-winge- d flies, and much
knowledge concerning the early his-

tory of ants. The most numerous-
ly represented of the insects found

buffalo almost entirely disappear, last oeing a special feature ot the gathered."Revenue Bill came up in the Senate
Sheath skirts are stillseason,ts third reading. The Senate Washington, C.

BECK WITH,S- -

and the animal is easily domestica-
ted. The new breed promises to be
successful ad valuable. It sur

made, but some new designs showJournal reads: are two-wing- ed flies, of which 20,--
small paniers, and othe s are a

The Normal ana IndustrialSchool for White Girls
Bids Invited.

"Mr: King moved to amend SecSecond l'isirict, II li ''hcitham, col., '

tion 5 by striking out all .after vives coal too great for ordinary
cattle, and it produces fur which is

little draped or with fullness in
front, both of which are the begin-
nings of greater breadth in out

"centum" in 1 me six. The amend
said to be fine and 1. To rrt t Aglossy, resem- -ment was adopted lo young women

ATTORNEY-AT-L- A W,

Washington, N. C.
Feb. 6, 0.

J 11. SMALL,

ATTORNEY- - AT

WASHINGTON, N. C

line. Waists are long and esoec- -

last confederate did not surrender
until fifteen months after Appo
mattox. The story is that on the
morning of the ij'or.rth of July, '66
the Secretary of War .who had
planned a fishing excursion at the
falls of the Potomac, received a
telegram from the provost mar
shall at Kichmond saying that --a
quad of Confederate Soldiers

were at his office ready to deliver
up their arms and be amnestied.
Knowing that joking of the sort
would subject the perpetrator to

but muchbling that of the sealSuch is the record in the Sen

of Va ice.
Third District, C W McClammy .Pender
Fourth District,- B II Bunn, of Nash.
Fifth District, J M Brower. of Surry.
Sixth District, Alfred Rowland.
Seventh listrict, J S Henderson, Rowan
Eighth District, W II II Cowles, Wilkes
Kinth Di-tri- II Henderson

county. .

Sheriff and Treasurer, K T Hodges.
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thicker.

00O rf.ave been counted from these
ancient fly-tra- ps. Lice, gnats and
mosquitoes are not numerous. Some

4000 specimens of beetles have been

noted, and 5000 members of the
white ant and dragon-fl- y family , be-

sides cockroaches, crickets, locusts,
leaf-insect- s, and more than 1000

kinds of butterfles and moths. The
amber encloses also spiders, centi

ate .

such instruction as will fit them
for teaching.

2. To give them instruction in
stenograohv. tv

2

cially stylish if made over the R.
& G. corset which will not like
other eorsets, stretch and lose its

A singularly --colored specimen of
the common English frog was ex original form. It is extra long nhv nH .u .r . . '.

On the very same day the bill
went over to the House.

The Senate when considered the
bill by sections did not strike out

i Muva ciiii.ii an ii ur iriiiii. i, , ... I vUt luuuBina arts B
hibited by Mr. Rowland Ward at
a recent meeting of the Linnean So- - sup

ASKING HOUSE
OF

0. M. BROWN

v,ai0.cu auU ucC-- 0 luo ltr4 uu e- - as win be conducive to theirm.ntsof both full and slender port and usefulness.cietv, of London. It was full grown pedes, and even parts of birds, liz- -the exemption; and the House did
not know that such an amendment and entirely white flesh tint, the , , creatureg

DSUre ' lt is be eminently a practical
millineky. Pchool. It has an annual State aoeyes Deing Drignx ruoy ana rimmeahad been adopted by the Senate

when the bill came over for concur- - Capots are hardly seen in com propriation of $10,000 and we are
MAIN STREET, WASHINGTON, N. O.

Collections solicited anc remittano
de promptly.
Exchange bought and sold.

Some English manufacturers are
bleaching paper, without impairing

with gold as though set like jewels,
making it a most curious and most parison with togaes, or turbans, assured that it will get liberal heln

court-martia- l, the Secretary hasten
ed to the White House to consult
with President Johnson. The re
suit was a telegram to the provost
marsh all;

"Who are they and where did
they come from!"

renee. fctate unromcie. lr. r. .... ...

Superior court clerk, G W likens.
Register of Deeds, M F Williamson.
Surveyor, Mayo L Waters. '

Coroner, Win II Gaskins.
Commiiiiioners, Dr W J Bullock, ch'm

-
1 M tiaskill. W B Windley, Hen-
ry lJonner, C M Brown, J H Small
Attrney.

Board of Education, P P Wilkinson
ch'm; P II Johnson. F B Guilford.

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Rev Nat Harding.

Supt ot Health, Dr 11 T Tayloe.
city.

Mayor, Jos. G, Chauncey.
Clerk, J A Burgess.
Tourer, J U Sparrow.
Chief of Police, W II McDevett.
Csiincilmen, J G Chuuncey, Jno Have-

ns, S II Williams, II B Mayo, J D
Cordon, A J Brown, W A Bridgers.'

OTEL HOWARjJ.

usstrengtn, oy an eiectncai pro- - while the supply of hats in lancy ,Iom in eabody Fund probably
cess. A solution of magnesium shapes is almost limitless. Winter Permanently. Any community
chloride is used which is decompos- - contours are. repeated and in con- - wdl be fortunate to secure it.
ed by a powerful current, with the sequence a burning up at the back n tDe act provision is made for

Repudiated hy the People, They
beautiful animal. Albinism among
frogs and reptiles is so rare that on-

ly four or five cases could be found
on record.

HGut the Treasury TARBORO, xV. C.Answer was prompt and to the
point." evolution of clorine and oxygen. In business part of city. Polite and

attentive servants. W e cater to pleaue.
WILLIAMS & CALVERT, l'ropi,

and projection in front is a rule. anJ city or town to appropriate
Flowers nod at back or front or moQey out of its public fuuds or to
coming from the back lie in Droiu D0,( an election for the nurnosft of

''Sergeant Tewsbury and guard One thousand million dollars!
Imagine, if possible, the enormity

of the sum.
from Dismal Swamp. Did not The Forum. I TTf Mrt I --v a m i T r v i TF,
know the war was over." After

TIIS greatest scientist.
"Whether we look-t- o its width

or to its depth," writes Mr. Geo. J.
Romanes, "we must alike conclude
that the range of Aristotle's work

sion. small ones being preferred ,UL1U a sumcient amouut of mon Uv M U N D 5 U IS &

in such cases. As to size indeed
ey to furuish the buildings. No

there never was such liberty, sinee pIace can secure it without furnish NEW EUROPE AN HO TLL,
a good deal of laughter the provost Aye, enormity is the right word.

It stands for an "exceeding offereemarshall was ordered to. receive
MAILS.

Northern due daily at 8p m. Closes a
10pm.

due 12:30, closes 1:30
against right or decency; atrocioustheir capitulation, which was cou

In the April number of the Fo-

rum, Representative R. Q Mills, of
Texas, will make a critical analysis
of the census, to show that it is so

from liiacs, lilies of the valley etc.
1D t0 the State necessary build
iug8- -they increase in all dimension

A ft!- - U.,!
OOLDSBOEO. N. C.is wholly without a parallel in the

history of mankind. Indeed, itducted ia due form. Tewsbury auorth and South skit river due daily at
til large roses apparently ready to , a l uaunaiion witn tne mem Am .rican and European Plan. Waitmay be said that there ia scarcely6pm; closes at 6 following mornings

Office Hours. 9 a m to 5 d m.
old Virginian, ordered his squad
a couple of Georgians to give up seriouslv defective as to be useless.

crime; flagitious villainy; atrocity."
And what milder terms will the

people of the country use when they
learn that $1,000,000,000 have been
added to the burdens that already

fall in nificeR. reach a siz nr flr "cisoi tne Board of Directors. I ing looms free. Sorters meet every
t , - ..vi I - ' I train.one department of intellectualany ,n the game number of the Foru Baggage handled free.Money Order and Registry Department,

9 am to 5 pm. G E Buck man, 1' M. their guus ana sign me papers where the mind of thisactivity m- - snator Hoar of MaSnhustts. whoa- - U. tarrow, Ass t. 7

inches across. Chrysanthemums scace oat about oue dozen class
are likewise made mammoth and rooms a large assembly room, li

morning glories in natural or un- - brar rooms, and rooms for Iitera
reserving himselt as the last man tellectual giant has not exerted more

or less influence in some cases byof all the Confederate forces to sur grind and oppress them?
One thousand million dollars in

CHURCHES.

Methodist, Rev W S Davis, pastor. Ser
vices every Sunday morning and
exiling. Sunday School at 3 pm,
vSW Thomas, Superintendent.

was the champion of the Election
Bill in the Senate, constructs an ar-

gument to prove that the Republi-
can party was untrue to its prece

naturally rich colors, lend a verit wes will be necessary. The
able glory. amount of money necessary to far

render. The old Kergeant's descrip
tiou of the way he found out the
war was over was amusing.

new and increased appropriations!

gWINDELL HOTEL,

SWAN QUARTER, N. C.

Beinn Bbos, Proprietors.
Reiittedand refurnished. Beit Hotel

in Hyde county, Table well suppliss.
Servants attentive. In eysry way

better prepared, to accommodate the
ublic than ever before. may

That is the record of this Repub ni8b these rooms cannot be deli
uitel.v stated, rt will v .1 rv in Aifdents and to its !principles, because

way of creation, in others by way
of direction. The following is a
list of subjects on which Aristotle
wrote: Physics, Astronomy, Me-

teorology, Zoology, Comparative
Anatomy, Physiology, and Psy

He and his companions had been- - lican Congress, whose legislative
nesbyterinn. Rev. E E Bigger Pastor.

Services every Sunday morning and
night. Sunday School at 3 p m, J as
b Fowle.' Sunerint undent.

the late Congress adjourned without lerent communities according toposted ou the edge of the swamp life will end at the hour of noon to i i i ! i -
tne aner, are very lasnionaoie ana the cost of the material, labor etc'from "baby ribbon" up to two and A Matron's Hall will ,

morrow.to watch the movenents of the
Union troops from Norfolk, with

enacting the Election Bill. He ar-

gues that the series of great histori-

cal achievements of the Republican
Available surplus in the United chology, Poetry, Ethics, Rhetoric, a half inches wide, are placed in Lssary which may be connected T 11 E KiNW HOUSE,orders to remaiu until relieved. He

Logic, Politics, and . Metaphysics.was nevtr relieved, and subsisted GREENVILLE, N. 0.

Episcopal, Rev Nat Harding, Rector.
Services every Sunday morning and
n'mht. Sunday school at 3 pm, Ed-
mund Alexander. Superintendent.

Baptist, lit v. J. F. Tuttle, Pastor.
Serviie 1st and 3rd Sundays in
each month. Morning and even-Sund- ay

school 9:30, a, m. W.
W. Thomai, Sup'nt.

Y.M.v. A. meets eyerv Thursday

upngnc loops or rosettes. The with tLe above rooms, or may be
presence of gilt is in truth' always a 8eparate building, as may beFrom his works on Natural Historyon fish and game for three yeara

party suffered so serious a breach
by this inactivity, that the party
must find new vigor to make its fu-

ture in any way worthy of its
At last he met and old negro who we find that he mentions at least 70

species of Mammals, 150 of birds,

States Treasury last night, 136,386,-238.4- 5.

Available surplus in the United
States Treasury to-nig- ht $15,608,-016.5- 1.

Cause Pensions .

, "It has been," said Representa-
tive Clement, "the most extrava

told hie that the war had - been

small iruits and berr.eswelcome; most convenient. For this Hall
are made of it and elegaut capotes the board is authorized to expend
are entirely f g.It iu open work. a8 much as three thousand dollars.
The latter strikes a key note of No description of it can be triven.

MRS. SHERIFF KING, FEOP'lXSSa
Pleasantly situated in bvsiness parte

the city. Large addition to buildimgs
Every comfort the Trareliss Publis
wish. The best table the saarkst wi
afford. Stop at the King House, ami"

ou will Stop Again.

20 of reptiles, 116fcof fish, 84 of ar--over for about a year, ''which tick
ticulata, and about 40 of lowerled him better than if had been
forms making close upon 500 spekicked by a mule,'' as he expressed

past.
Other articles in this number will

be, "A Study of the Problem of
Poverty in great Cities," by the
Revr Dr. Rainsford, of New York;

it.

the time, since fancy weaves in because its size an d appointments
straw are so prevalent as almost to will depend upon the amount of
exclude plain varieties even where thatm0ney can be secured addi
sobriety is wished for, since every tmnai ti, i L .

cies in all. Aristotle appears to
have been the first philosopher who Z. MORTON, JR.,

u!S"t, i raver meeting everv Sunday
U o'clock p. m. Hall over Brown's
Bank.

TEUI'ERANCE MEETINGS.
T U, Uvular meeting every Thurs

dy, 4ptnatTown Hall.
J'luband Union Prayer meeting every
Sunday, iu Town Hall at 2 80 p m.
Baud of Hope meets nvry Friday.

T.ormua. V

gant Congress since the war."
"It has spent," said Representa- -The Origin of Love. at all appreciated the importance of ' . v.vuui W VUO IUIOC lUOUSBUU UUI- .Hfr-ar.V,;- ! noamr K,r IVnf . .

uWU1.51u kjj V aav uata or Donuetg come entirely &T8tiveDockery, "$200,000,000 more heredity as a principle, not only in
than the Fiftieth Congress did , when natural history f but aUi0 in p8y chol- -

ATTORNEY- - AT-L- A. W,
WASHINGTON, N. fl. --

W ill practice in the Courts of the
District and in Martin county.

Special attention given to the eolee

oimon ewcomu, me asironomer; ,n (ancT weave or with open JworkWhen the angel took up the As will be seen by the act, it
- OrrLodte, No 104, A F and A Mmeet the Democrats controlled the fr h istinotlv affirma that ii . . . , . , n, Ul"un lu',u "u,ou "tt,n WUWU8, will also be r ecess ary for any com

"" . , - i x inei Lupira, HUDit) iew larereiOUSe. I fV,Q ohilrlron nf niviliy.Ad fAmmnni.
plants of Eden and. carried them
away to transplant them above,
one little flower dropped to the
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